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Green marketing has been a main topic of discussion for several years. Most 

studies conducted in this area have focused on the benefits of green marketing for a 

normal company. However, no studies have considered the effectiveness of green 

marketing by a negative brand like BP.  

This study aims to reveal the effectiveness of green marketing after pollution. An 

experiment was conducted to evaluate participants‘ attitudes toward the marketing 

strategy. Although the results were not significant, some interesting findings were 

revealed and are addressed at the end of the paper. They imply that individuals with green 

awareness are less influenced by both green marketing and an economic-assistance 

strategy in BP‘s case, compared to individuals with lower green awareness. Overall, all 

participants in this study preferred the economic-assistance strategy, which means that 

green marketing is not effective for a corporation involved in pollution issues. 
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Chapter 1: 

Introduction 

Today‘s marketplace is more ―green‖ than it has been in the past (Ottman, 1998, p. 

3). ―Going green‖ became a priority because of threats to the health of Earth‘s 

environment. Years after industrialization took hold, people became aware of green 

issues related to limited resources and critical pollution levels. In 1963, pollution and 

resource shortages were first brought to light in Rachael Carson‘s book Silent Spring, 

which demonstrated how human interaction with the environment was negative and 

likely to be significant in the long run (Carson, 1963). In the 1980s, a series of 

environmental calamities dominated the news. The headlines were about a huge oil spill, 

a nuclear meltdown, and toxic-waste dumps. People worried about these events because 

they happened nearby and their effects were documented by the media. Consumers 

started to boycott goods sold in packages that were not eco-friendly and refused to buy 

brands made by companies known to cause pollution (Ottman, 1998, p. 4). In the 1990s, 

more than 10 million people around the world took part in the twentieth annual 

celebration of Earth Day. In addition, Time Magazine named it as ―Planet of the Year‖ 

(Ottman, 1998, p. 5). Over the years since then, green issues have been prevalent and 

widely discussed.  

In order to get involved in saving and preserving the planet, consumers make 
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purchases based on the origins or the brand concepts of the products. However, green 

products are more expensive than regular ones. But because green brands are perceived to 

be of higher quality, consumers are prepared to pay a premium price (Hall, 2007). Many 

companies that began environmental responsibility initiatives have found that doing so 

has a positive effect on profits (Parsons & Dawsonera, 2009).  

It is obvious that green marketing positively influences companies‘ brand names, 

but the more attractive benefit is increasing profits (Bridge, 2008). For example, Shell 

built a gas-to-liquid (GTL) plant in Qatar that  produces cleaner GTL fuel in an attempt to 

solve the problem of worsening city air pollution. In marketing materials, Shell claimed 

to have provided a greener environment for local residents while simultaneously 

producing profits (Shell DVD-Clearing the air, 2008). Another example is that of 

Toyota‘s Prius, which demonstrates this situation as well. Prius became one of the hottest 

automobiles on the market because of its fuel economy. Its market share increased to 

55% of all hybrid cars in the United States in 2008 (―Environmentally Friendly Cars – 

Toyota Prius, Really The Hottest of Hybrids?,‖ n.d.). Even though brake problems in 

2009 decreased Prius sales, it was still listed in the top 20 vehicles sold in Jan 2011 

(―Auto Sales - Markets Data Center,‖ 2011). 

Since many corporations want to create or improve their green images to increase 

profits, it is important to know what makes consumers believe that a brand is green. 

According to research conducted by WPP Group‘s Landor Associates, marketers can 

convince consumers that a brand can help save the environment, but the product does not 
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actually need to deliver much (Hall, 2007). Companies that promote themselves as green 

or ethically concerned can reap substantial rewards. In 2007, the Body Shop was voted as 

the number-one green brand in the United Kingdom due primarily to the colors used in 

the shops and rugged packaging. Before the oil leak scandal, BP was seen as an 

environmentally friendly corporation because of its slogan, ―Beyond Petroleum,‖ and its 

green logo resembling a sunflower. Consumers may not know if a corporation is actually 

green or not, but they form their opinions based on visual cues—the exterior packaging 

and logos.  

However, the Gulf of Mexico oil leak in 2010 crushed BP‘s green image. 

Consumers boycotted its products due to the irresponsible behavior it had exhibited on 

the Deepwater Horizon oil rig. Even though it undertook cleanup efforts and claimed that 

it was trying to make things right, many consumers had become to view it as a notorious 

brand. BP worked on rebuilding its image by establishing a fund to support local travel 

and fishing businesses. Marketers want to know if the strategies BP employed really 

work. What kind of consumer is influenced by green marketing? 

Even though many corporations use green marketing in order to take advantage of 

the benefits, the effectiveness of green marketing is still obscure. One study showed that 

consumers with environmental knowledge are skeptical (Obermiller, Shrum, A., M. 

Lowrey, & T. Lowrey, 1995), and another study mentioned that these consumers believe 

commercials insult their intelligence (Shrum, McCarty, & T. M. Lowrey, 1995). 

Therefore, this current study aims to reveal the relationship between consumers‘ 
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environmental knowledge and their attitudes about green marketing. The relationship 

between consumers‘ level of greenness and their attitudes toward green marketing will be 

tested as well. 

The purpose of this study is to determine the effectiveness of the green marketing 

conducted by BP. The example of BP‘s efforts will be examined to find out what kind of 

strategy is effective for corporations faced with a pollution scandal. An experiment will 

be conducted in which two videos will be released to two groups of subjects: one video is 

about the green marketing that BP did, and the other is about the economic assistance BP 

offered to those affected by the oil leak. The latter topic was selected to enable a 

comparison of the effectiveness of two marketing strategies by scoring participants‘ 

attitudes about BP after viewing the videos. By comparing the two strategies, we can find 

out which issue interests people more due to their level of greenness and knowledge 

about the oil spill issue. 
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Chapter 2: 

BP Oil Spill Introduction 

BP is a global, vertically integrated oil and gas company. Its operations include 

the exploration and production of natural gas and crude oil, refining of crude oil, 

manufacturing of petroleum products, and transportation of crude oil. Also, it is involved 

in the marketing and trading of gas and power, marketing of liquefied natural gas (LNG), 

natural gas liquids, and low-carbon power generation. BP‘s operations are spread over six 

continents, spanning more than 80 countries. The company is headquartered in London, 

England. 

In 2010, the Gulf oil spill resulted from an explosion on the Deepwater Horizon 

drilling rig in which 11 platform workers died and 17 others were injured (Welch, 2010). 

At one point, it was estimated that 53,000 barrels per day were flowing from the rig 

(Robertson & Krauss, 2010). BP was not able to control the spill, which exposed the 

company‘s weak technical capabilities. As a result, the company had to pay huge 

amounts of money to the US government. President Obama declared that BP had to take 

full responsibility for the oil spill and pay for the damage, which will be in the billions of 

dollars (Staff, 2010). 

It is one of the worst environmental disasters in history. The spilled oil has been 

found on beaches and wetlands across more than 100 miles (161 km) of coast from 

Louisiana to the Florida panhandle. It will severely affect the environment of the area as 

well as the fish and other aquatic life. BP pumped mud and cement into the bottom of the 
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damaged well to seal it and cleaned up almost three-quarters of the oil spilled in the Gulf 

of Mexico (―Majority of BP spill ‗dealt with‘,‖ 2010). This oil spill requires BP to incur a 

huge financial loss (Business & Company Resource Center, 2011). 

The environment around the Gulf was severely damaged in this disaster. In the 

United States, the ecologies of eight national parks were destroyed due to the oil, which 

threatened more than 400 species that lived in one of the world‘s most productive fishing 

and wildlife habitats (Marshall, 2010).  

In addition, the effects were felt in the local fishing and tourism industries. 

Famous for their fresh seafood, the states along the Gulf of Mexico experienced 

significant difficulties due to the contamination of the Gulf. For a while the National 

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration closed commercial and recreational fishing in 

affected federal waters between the mouth of the Mississippi River and Pensacola Bay. 

The fishing ban did not end until August when the government makes sure the safety of 

seafood (―NOAA Closes Commercial and Recreational Fishing in Oil-Affected Portion 

of Gulf of Mexico,‖ 2010). Tourism is another industry that felt the impact of the spill. 

For example, beaches in Florida are hot spots for visitors vacationing there. However, the 

tourism industry was devastated by the disaster. The spill caused huge losses for 

restaurants, hotels, and related businesses. 

In order to compensate companies and state governments for their losses, BP 

established a $20 billion fund. Also, it sent thousands of workers to clean the beaches and 

the ocean floor. One of the cleanup strategies was to place a boom in the water to isolate 
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the oil, keeping it from spreading farther. BP stated that the boom was highly effective, 

and it claimed that the boom would be reused or recycled properly. 

Even though BP stated that it would make things right, consumers took part in 

boycotts after the oil spill. Americans blamed BP‘s irresponsible response to the problem 

when it was first noticed. Furthermore, the public condemned Tony Hayward, the 

previous CEO, for his irresponsible comments. But the main reason that people boycotted 

the corporation was that the disaster caused extensive ecosystem pollution. 

In order to rebuild its reputation and image, BP continued to update its reparation 

efforts and provided its plan on its official website. It also produced a series of videos 

related to the cleanup and the fund it established to assist local business affected by the 

oil around the Gulf of Mexico.  

One video claims that BP is an environmentally friendly corporation that tried 

hard to come up with the best way to handle the boom used in the ocean. It is a sensitive 

topic because this kind of claim seems contradicted by the scandal, which identified BP 

as a polluting corporation. Even though BP knew that the public blamed it for being a 

polluting company, it still used green marketing to improve its image. 
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Chapter 3: 

Literature review 

Recently, green-minded consumers have been increasingly targeted through 

marketing that expresses concerns about the environment (Carlson, Grove, Laczniak, & 

Kangun, 1996; International Research Associates press release, 1995; Roberts, 1996). 

The increasing expenses of advertising and commercials about environmental issues 

show that corporation invests a lot of money in building their images of responsibility. In 

particular, green marketing is used broadly by practitioners and in academics. The factors 

influencing its effectiveness will be discussed in this study in order to reveal how it 

affects consumers‘ attitudes to a brand. 

General attitudes about advertising can be used to predict the effectiveness, and 

here we can assume that generating a positive attitude toward marketing activities is a 

way to measure the effectiveness. Bauer and Greyser (1968) took the view that 

consumers‘ attitudes about advertising are reflected in their behavior related to the 

advertising. Such behavior can be indicated through consumers‘ favorable or unfavorable 

responses to a particular advertisement (MacKenzie & Lutz, 1989). Mehta (2000) also 

indicated that consumers‘ attitudes about advertising are influential indicators of 

advertising effectiveness because consumers‘ cognitive abilities are reflected in their 

thoughts and feelings and subsequently influence their attitudes. Therefore, consumers 

have different attitudes about certain brands because they are interested in different topics 

based on their cognitive abilities, which are reflected in their thoughts and feelings.  
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Attitude to a brand can be implied from the attitude to advertising.  After the oil 

spill, BP worked to rebuild its image through claims of a thorough cleanup, which it 

implied reflected its concern for the environment. In order to make up for the harm the oil 

spill caused to local businesses, BP established a fund to ease the economic difficulties of 

the fishing and tourism industries. The online videos that BP put on its website and on 

YouTube are related to environmentally friendly cleanup efforts and economic assistance 

to local businesses. Hence, these two topics are selected for evaluation of the effective of 

the two strategies. Also, the effectiveness of green marketing can be determined in the 

process. 

The two topics are expected to have different effects on consumers‘ attitudes 

because different topics interest different people. In addition, different topics focus on 

different frames. For example, economic frame aims to address the economic assistance 

might elicit a poorer perception of BP because it does not address the environmental 

issues, which seemed to be the critical issue taken center stage in the news coverage. On 

the other hand, the environmental frame video might rebuild the image of environmental 

friendly. The audience might believe that BP faces the pollution scandal and make things 

right after the issue. As a result, we assume that people will report different attitude to BP 

after watching the two video. Also, people with different backgrounds regarding the 

personal relevance of the spill, their knowledge of the issue, and their level of greenness 

would have different attitudes about the two marketing strategies. Thus, we can generate 

the first hypothesis: 
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H1: Subjects who see the video related to economic assistance will report a different 

attitude toward the brand than those who see the environmental video.  

The elaboration likelihood model (ELM) developed by Perry is used to 

understand the effectiveness of persuasive communication. Attitude change may occur 

via two routes of influence: the central and the peripheral route. The alternative routes 

differ in the required amounts of thoughtful processing of information or elaboration.  

The literature review revealed that the determinants influencing attitudes about 

the brand can be very broad (Bauer & Greyser, 1968; Pollay & Mittal, 1993; Ramaprasad, 

2001; Yang, 2000). Determinants such as hedonic, good for economy, product 

information, values corruption, materialism, and consumer beliefs consistently indicate a 

strong relationship with advertising (Ling, Piew, & Chai, 2010).  In this study, two 

determinants—the level of greenness of an individual and the previous knowledge of the 

BP oil spill—will be tested. 

A study conducted by Shrum et al. (1995) revealed that green consumers are 

critical. They do not believe advertising claims and think that commercials insult their 

intelligence. Thus, green–conscious people are more careful in evaluating the truth of 

advertising. They check the source of information and are critical of ―greenwashing‖ 

behavior.  

Green consumers use the central route to process the information because they 

care about green issues. In other words, when watching green commercials or advertising, 

green consumers use their central route to elaborate the message. Individuals taking the 
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central route think critically about issue-related arguments and scrutinize the merits and 

relevance of those arguments before forming an opinion on a product, a corporation or its 

advertising (Sher & Lee, 2009). Green consumers are more likely to view marketing 

messages that rely on environmental claims as greenwashing and to be more skeptical of 

those claims and the company making them. Thus, we can make the second hypothesis: 

H2: Compared to nongreen consumers, green consumers are less likely to be 

influenced by the environmental video. 

Knowledge about an issue can influence an individual‘s later processing of 

information (Environmental Leader LLC and MediaBuyerPlanner LLC, 2009). 

Environmental knowledge can be defined as a general knowledge of facts, concepts, and 

relationships concerning the natural environment and its major ecosystems (Fryxell & Lo, 

2003). Environmental knowledge includes what people know about the environment, key 

relationships contributing to environmental aspects or impacts, and collective 

responsibilities necessary for sustainable development (Mostafa, 2009). Here, we define 

the knowledge of an individual as what he or she knows about the BP brand name and the 

Deepwater Horizon oil spill that occurred in May 2010.  

Also, knowledge about a product or brand influences how a consumer perceives 

advertising (Chan, Leung, & Wang, 2006). According to the ELM, elaboration likelihood 

is determined by an individual‘s motivation and ability to elaborate. Motivation refers to 

an individual‘s personal relevance to the persuasive message, while ability manifests in 
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an individual‘s cognitive competence or prior expertise with the object of the attitude 

study. Individuals vary in their motivation and abilities to elaborate. 

One study showed that consumers with product knowledge are less likely to be 

influenced by advertising (Chan et al., 2006). On the contrary, advertising is more 

influential on consumers with less product knowledge. This indicates that previous 

knowledge about the product does influence the latter process of receiving message.   

Another study reveals how previous knowledge affects choice processes. The 

presence or absence of knowledge structures of various sorts should affect the type of 

information that consumers process and the processing heuristics they use (Bettman & 

Park, 1980). For example, inexperienced consumers may spend more time evaluating 

levels of attributes as they try to develop criteria for choice than consumers with more 

knowledge and experience. Similarly, consumers with low knowledge to BP oil spill 

issues may need more information to determine the attitude to the brand. They may form 

their attitudes based on the paragraph and video showed in this study. Consumers with 

higher knowledge may have their own attitudes to the brand already. They do not need 

other attributes to form attitude.  

Thus, we can assume that consumers with greater level of detailed knowledge 

about the BP oil spill would less likely to be influenced by green marketing. The 

independent variable here is the knowledge about the BP oil spill, which harmed the 

environment and the economics of the affected region, and the dependent variable is the 

attitude toward the brand. Consumers with knowledge are supposed to be less likely to be 

influenced by green marketing because their previous knowledge about the issue makes 
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them evaluate the information conveyed in green marketing more carefully. If they 

possess knowledge of the issue, they would use the central route to elaborate the 

information. Unfortunately, so much of the news about the BP oil spill was negative, so 

consumers with knowledge about the issue would hardly be influenced by the positive 

information that BP has put forth since, especially that claiming that BP is an 

environmentally friendly company. Therefore, the following hypothesis is generated 

based on what stated above. 

H3: Among consumers who are more knowledgeable about the BP oil spill, those 

viewing the environmental video will exhibit poorer attitudes toward the company 

than those viewing the economic assistance video. 
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Chapter 4: 

Method 

An online questionnaire was used to test the effectiveness of green marketing on 

attitudes toward the company. Participants were randomly assigned to one of two groups. 

BP‘s video on green marketing, concerning its environmental friendly activities, was 

shown to the experimental group, and BP‘s video on its economic assistance to local 

businesses was shown to the control group. The purpose of the experiment is to compare 

the attitudes of the two groups.  

ANOVA will be used to compare the groups‘ attitudes controlling for their 

greenness and prior knowledge of BP. The ultimate goal is to identify 1) the relationship 

between the individual‘s greenness and his or her attitude toward BP, and 2) the 

relationship between an individual‘s prior knowledge of BP and his or her attitude toward 

the brand. 

Independent and dependent variables 

Two independent variables, level of greenness of an individual and previous 

knowledge of the BP oil spill, will be tested to reveal how they influence the dependent 

variable, attitude toward BP. 
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Questionnaire 

The questionnaire has four parts: demographic questions, the greenness scale, 

prior knowledge about the BP oil spill, and the attitude toward BP. See Appendix for 

question wording. 

Questions concerning age, gender, and education are asked in the first part. As for 

the second part, the green scale is extracted from ECOSCALE, a scale for the 

measurement of environmentally responsible consumers (Stone, Barnes, & Montgomery, 

1995). There are five dimensions of consumer environmental responsibility; however, 

only the ―consumer opinions and attitudes concerning the environment‖ dimension will 

be used because it is related to this study.  

The green scale, the second part, has four questions, all of which are scored on 5-

point scales ranging from ―strongly disagree‖ to ―strongly agree.‖ The total possible 

score is 20. In this study, after reverse-coding questions two and four, the mean is 16.12, 

the median is 16, and the standard deviation is 2.60. The Cronbach‘s alpha for the green 

scale is .522, which shows less than ideal reliability. The variable was dichotomized at 

the midpoint into high and low green consumers. 

The third part of the questionnaire assesses prior knowledge about the oil spill. 

Four questions evaluate the participants‘ knowledge of the issue. The first two questions 

address basic knowledge about BP, such as the type of company and the issue BP was 

involved with in 2010. The last two questions are about the crisis, such as what 

businesses were affected due to BP‘s negligence. The highest score a subject can get in 
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this part is 4 (if all four answers are correct), and the lowest score is 0. The mean is 2.76, 

and the median is 3.0. This variable was also dichotomized. Participants are categorized 

as knowledgeable about the BP oil spill if they score 3.0 or higher and as less 

knowledgeable if they score lower than 3.0. 

In the experimental portion, participants were randomly assigned to two groups. 

Each group saw the same introduction and questions but was then presented with one of 

two different videos. Participants saw only one video and were then presented with 

follow up questions regarding their attitudes toward BP. The videos were accessed 

through BP‘s official website. For the experimental group, the 2-minute video conveyed 

information on BP‘s environmentally friendliness and responsibility, especially as it 

relates to recycling and reusing the boom that was deployed during cleanup. As for the 

control group, the 1-minute video depicted the story of a successfully rebuilt fishing 

business designed to make viewers aware of the economic assistance BP had provided.  

The attitude scale administered after each video was redesigned from the Attitude 

Toward the Offer. The primary forms of the various versions of the scale originated from 

Burton and Lichtenstein (1988) and Lichtenstein and Bearden (1989). Based on this 

design, the questions can be made to apply to participants‘ attitudes toward BP by 

changing the phrase ―toward the offer‖ to ―attitude toward BP after you watch the video.‖ 

There are six questions in the attitude scale, with the responses to each ranging 

from 1–strongly disagree to 7–strongly agree. The total score for this section is 42. The 

two groups were presented with the same attitude questions after each video. The mean is 
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23.05, the standard deviation is 8.12, and the Cronbach‘s alpha is .98, which shows high 

reliability. 

Sample 

Data was collected over three days, from March 20 to March 22, 2011. A total of 

102 subjects took part in this study (45 in the experimental condition, 57 in the control 

group). Participants were recruited through convenience sampling with the researcher 

soliciting participants through her online social network and via e-mail. Participants were 

given a URL link to click on, which took them to a web site with the survey questions 

and videos. The survey was conducted entirely online so that participants could reach it at 

anytime from anywhere with Internet access. 
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Chapter 5: 

Results 

The total number of valid responses was 102. Forty-eight percent of participants 

were aged from 25 to 29; 46% of subjects were male, and 54% were female; and 23% 

had graduated from college, and 77% had obtained graduate degrees. The green 

experimental group consisted of 45 participants, and the other 57 participants were in the 

control group.  

Concerning the first hypothesis, that participants who watched the video about 

economic assistance would report different attitudes toward the ad than those who 

watched the environmental video, the results showed that the difference between the two 

groups is not significant [F(1, 100) = 60.667, p = .347]. Therefore, hypothesis 1 is not 

supported. 

Hypothesis 2 concerns the level of influence that green marketing has on green vs. 

nongreen consumers attitudes toward BP. Results indicate that participants‘ green 

consciousness levels do not interact with the marketing frame to influence attitude toward 

BP [F(3, 98) = 36.82, p = .466]. Hypothesis 2 is not supported. 

As for hypothesis 3, which tested the interaction between consumer knowledge 

and the marketing frame, results do not indicate a significant relationship [F (3, 

98) = 65.46, p = .33]. Hypothesis 3 is also not supported. 
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Chapter 6: 

Discussion 

Even though the hypotheses are not supported, some interesting findings resulted 

from this study. The main purpose of this study is to determine the effectiveness of green 

marketing at influencing attitudes toward the company. According to the results, none of 

the three hypotheses are supported because their statistics fail to meet the level of 

significance. However, the direction of the results suggests the potential for future 

findings. Specifically, the average attitude scores of the two groups are different. For the 

control group, the mean of the attitude toward BP is 4.0 (S.D. = 1.51). On the other hand, 

the mean score on attitude of the experimental group is 3.75 (S.D. = 1.39). This shows 

that the economic assistance video scores higher in terms of consumers‘ attitudes toward 

BP than the green marketing video. Although not statistically significant, it suggests that 

the economic assistance strategy may be more effective than the green marketing video. 

The direction of this finding supports previous research. A study from 

Environmental Leader Center LLC shows that green marketing is not always effective 

(Environmental Leader LLC and MediaBuyerPlanner LLC, 2009). This may be due to 

individuals‘ being afraid of ―greenwashing,‖ which is defined as misleading purchasers 

regarding the environmental practices of a company or the environmental benefits of a 

product or service (―Beware of Greenwashing,‖ 2007). Consumers need to be careful to 

examine the truth behind advertisements to ensure that the environmental benefits they 

seek are reflected in the products and services they buy. 
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The negative news following the oil rig explosion and beginning of the oil spill 

could be the factor that most influences the effectiveness of the green marketing strategy 

(Meijer & Kleinnijenhuis, 2007). Once subjects know about the oil spill issue, it is 

difficult for them to change the attitudes they have formed about the BP brand. 

According to a study by Meijer and Kleinnijenhuis (2007), the news and advertising are 

intertwined. Negative news may actually lower the effectiveness of advertisements, 

whereas positive news may bolster advertising effects. For the BP case, the negative 

news on BP‘s involvement in this environmental disaster makes it hard for BP to change 

consumers‘ attitudes through advertising, especially about BP‘s greenness. 

In hypothesis 2, we assume that consumers with higher levels of green 

consciousness would be less influenced by green marketing because they may be more 

skeptical of the green commercial. Even though the results show that the differences are 

not significant, the interaction between and individual‘s level of reported greenness and 

the marketing frame suggest interesting findings (see Figure 1).  

According to Figure 1, individuals with low green-awareness do not differ much 

in their attitude toward BP regardless of the marketing frame they see. However, 

individuals who have strong pre-existing green attitudes differ in their responses to the 

marketing frames. Green consumers respond much more negatively to the green 

marketing message than they do to the economic message. Although this interaction is 

not statistically significant, the direction suggests that green consumers are turned off by 

these green marketing messages coming from BP. They may be skeptical of the 

company‘s environmental claims and view the video as little more than greenwashing.  
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This interaction supports the concept that green consumers are skeptical, as 

discussed in Shrum‘s study (1995), which indicated that green consumers are critical of 

advertising and commercials. The results of this study show that among those who saw 

the environmental frame, high green-awareness consumers have lower attitudes toward 

BP than the low green-awareness consumers. It may be that green consumers are more 

careful, more likely to engage in elaboration, when presented with green marketing. They 

use the central route to process green marketing instead of the peripheral route used by 

lower green-awareness individuals. They doubt the green statements that BP made in the 

commercial and thus developed poorer attitudes toward the company. 

 

Figure 1: The relationship between the level of greenness and attitudes to BP 
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Interestingly, the relationship between knowledge about the company and the 

attitudes toward the two marketing strategies can be found in Figure 2. Knowledge about 

the company is the independent variable here. 

Figure 2 indicates that both low- and high-knowledge consumers have higher 

attitudes toward the economic assistance marketing strategy, especially for participants 

with low knowledge. Compared to individuals with lower knowledge, individuals with 

higher knowledge responded higher attitude to environmental frame video. 

For hypothesis 3, which says that consumers with prior knowledge will have 

poorer attitudes toward the green marketing video, Figure 2 shows that knowledgeable 

individuals possess better attitudes toward green marketing than low knowledgeable ones 

and a poorer attitude toward the economic assistance strategy than toward the low-

knowledgeable ones. Figure 3 depicts these findings. 
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Figure 2: The relationship between the prior knowledge about the oil spill and 

attitude towards BP 

 

The result seems to indicate that all participants preferred the economic assistance 

angle for advertising. There are two possible reasons that subjects‘ attitudes are more 

positive for the economic assistant strategy than the environmental friendliness one. First, 

some participants probably do not believe the green marketing BP did because they have 

read about the serious impact that the spilled oil has and will have on the Gulf of Mexico. 

The green marketing strategy, however, is seen as a way for BP to rebuild the company‘s 

reputation (Ridgeway, 2010). In addition, economic assistance had been a critical issue 

discussed during the oil spill. Not only did the government assist local businesses, it 
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provided economic aid that was directed by local churches as well. (―Churches support 

workers affected by gulf oil spill.,‖ 2010) 
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Chapter 7:  

Limitation and further research suggestion 

Green marketing issues have been discussed widely for a long time. However, 

experimental research on this topic is rare due to the difficulty in manipulating the factors 

that influence the dependent variable. 

Due to the limited time and sample, the results are not sufficient to reveal a 

statistically significant relationship between the independent and dependent variables. 

This result can be attributed to the small sample size, which mostly consisted of people 

aged 25–29 who were in graduate school. The result may not be significant because of 

the bias related to participants‘ ages and education levels. 

However, this study is still a good start on this topic for further study. More 

subjects ranging from different ages and education levels are suggested. The relationship 

between the two independent variables, greenness and knowledge about the company, 

can be a topic for further discussion in the future. 

Other factors that influence participants‘ attitudes can be discussed as well. For 

example, the negative news about BP and its oil spill could have influenced the later 

information. It would also be the reason that the attitudes toward the two groups do not 

measure as significant.  

Strategies for crisis management by a polluting company could be a topic for 

future study, too. In this study, the results imply that green marketing is less effective for 
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a company involved in a pollution scandal. Unfortunately, the result is not significant, so 

more studies are needed to reveal whether green marketing is effective for this kind of 

company and how a polluting company should go about rebuilding its image. 
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Chapter 7 

Conclusion 

Green marketing is the trend today. It not only builds brand image but also 

generates profits. But how effective it is and what factors influence its effectiveness need 

more empirical study. This study tried to reveal the relationship between the factors 

concerning greenness, knowledge of the brand, and consumer attitudes toward green 

marketing. Although the results are not significant they imply that the green individuals 

prefer BP‘s economic assistance strategy over its green marketing. In addition, the 

individuals with knowledge about BP possess poorer attitudes to the brand. Overall, the 

economic assistance strategy is shown to be more effective in this study. 

Even though the results of this report are not significant, it is still a good start on 

this topic. Since there are few experimental research studies in green marketing, people 

who want to discover more on this topic can borrow what we found over the course of 

this study to establish a stronger structure for further research. 

Also, the study implies that marketers need to be careful conducting green 

marketing. Environmental friendly image can help making profits but it would be 

regarded as greenwashing when green marketing is doubted. Green image may be 

attractive to general consumers but not to real green consumers. As what stated above, 

green consumers are skeptical so if marketers want to develop long-term relationship 

with consumers, it is necessary to make them believe that what stated in commercial or 
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advertising is true. Otherwise, once consumers perceive a brand as a greenwashing 

company, it would be difficult to rebuild its reputation.
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Appendix: 

Questionnaire 

1) What is your age? 

a) 19 and under 

b) 20-29 

c) 30-39 

d) 40-49 

e) 50-59 

f) 60 and beyond 

 

2) What is your gender? 

a) Male 

b) Female 

 

3) Highest education level  

a) High school and under 

b) College  

c) Graduate  

d) Other  

 

Indicate your attitude toward following questions. 

4) One of the primary reasons for concern in destruction of the ozone layer is its ability to 

screen ultraviolet radiation. 

5) There is nothing the average citizen can do to help stop environmental pollution. 

6) My involvement in environmental activities today will help save the environment for 

future generations. 

7) I would not car pool unless I was forced to. It is too inconvenient. 

 

Indicate the correct answers of BP  (British Petroleum) in the following questions. 

8) BP is what kind of company? 

a. Fast food 

b. Oil, petroleum 

c. Cosmetics 

d. I don‘t know 

9) Why was BP in the news in 2010? 

a. Oil spill 

b. Food toxicity 
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c. Skin burns 

d. I don‘t know 

10) What did BP do first when it found there was a problem? 

a. Fix the problem immediately 

b. Ignore the problem 

c. Inform the government and ask for help 

d. I don‘t know 

11) How did the accident affect the local business? 

a. Tourism rose 

b. Fishing industry grew 

c. None of the above is correct 

d. I don‘t know 

 

In the following section, you will read an introduction about BP. Please read it carefully.  

British Petroleum (BP) is one of the world's largest energy companies, providing its customers 

with fuel for transportation, heat, retail services and petrochemicals products etc. It has 

operations in 80 countries and has 22,400 service stations worldwide. 

The 20 April 2010 explosion on BP's offshore drilling rig in the Gulf of Mexico caused the death 

of eleven people and became the biggest accidental marine oil spill in the history of the 

petroleum industry. Up to 5,000 barrels of oil leaked from the ocean floor per day. Three months 

after, the leak was stopped but it had released 205.8 million gallons of crude oil. 

The environment around the gulf area was severely damaged by this leak. Within the US, the 

ecology of eight national parks was destroyed due to the oil spill, which threatened more than 

400 species lived in one of the world‘s most productive fishing and wildlife habitats. Besides, it 

hit the local fishing and tourist industries. The cost to Louisiana‘s fishing industry could be $2.5 

billion while the impact on tourism along the Florida coast could be $3 billion, according to Neil 

McMahon, an analyst at the investment firm Bernstein. 

Experimental Group 

As part of a long-term outlook during the oil spill cleanup, waste management efforts have aimed 

to keep used containment-boom out of landfills and recycle. The boom deployed before was 

retreated and the team focused on burning or re-purposing the material. The action of waste 

management not only preserves critical landfill space.  The energy generated by the waste 

management also provides the locals with more resource. 

Video link: 

http://www.youtube.com/bpplc#p/u/14/Zeq6fht34mQ 

 

Control Group 

http://www.youtube.com/bpplc#p/u/14/Zeq6fht34mQ
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Following, you will read a short paragraph and watch a video. Please read and watch it 

carefully. 

As part of a long-term outlook during the oil spill rescue, BP announced the creation of the $20 

billion dollars "Oil Spill Liability Trust Fund". Fishing and tourism, the two industries affected 

the most can ask for economic assistance. BP has agreed to contribute $5 billion per year to the 

fund to compensate for local business lost until the $20 billion dollars is depleted. It provides 

local business a chance to recover from the economic crisis resulted from oil spill. 

Video link: 

http://www.youtube.com/bpplc#p/u/15/_TN8_TN1sPU 

 

After watching the video,  your attitude toward BP is (1-7): 

12) Bad  - - - - - - -   good 

13) Unfavorable  - - - - - - -   favorable 

14) Disagreeable  - - - - - - -   agreeable 

15) Unpleasant - - - - - - -   pleasant 

16) Negative- - - - - - -   positive 

17) Dislike- - - - - - -   like 

http://www.youtube.com/bpplc#p/u/15/_TN8_TN1sPU
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